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The True Christmas Spirit

Our hearts are warm, our larders But let us for a moment think

heaped, Of those who are in need;

For Christmas time is here. Of those who have not warmth or

We've holly wreaths and jolly trees; food,

Our homes are full of cheer. Who long for a kindly deed.

Now we can share with them our

cheer, '

•

And that right glad we'll do;

For everyone must feel the joy

Of Christmas Spirit true.

LAURA THOMPSON.

The Pink Dress

It was a tired and weary girl that

entered the poor but- neatly fur-

nished home. Did you ask who
it was? Well, it was Betty.

Betty had worked hard for many
days, yes, for many weeks, but it

seemed that there was no way of

getting it, that pretty pink dress that

she had wanted so badly.

"Oh dear! I wonder how long

that dress will be there. I do hope

they will not sell it."

"Betty, here is a letter for you.

I suppose it's some old bill. Just

as I thought I could get that dress."

"Betty, will you answer the door?"

Betty opened the door, and whom
should she see but her dear friend

Ruth.

"Oh, Betty, I've got a surprise for

you. There's an opening right next

to where I work; the girl there is

going to get married and they asked

me if I knew anybody that could take

it. You can get it. It will be just

the place for you. And you'll get

ten dollars more a month." This

was all said in one breath.

"Oh, now I can get that dress.

I'll go right down to the store and

tell them to save it for me."

Monday morning came and Betty

was only too anxious to start her

new work. It would be such fun

to work in a new place and have

all the things that other people have!

It was nearly pay day and Betty

could hardly wait to get the pink

dress. "Oh dear, I do wish Friday

would hurry up and come."

On Thursday night Betty went in

to look at the pink dress. "Oh I'll

get it tomorrow night. Put it away
and don't sell it. I shall be here
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about five o'clock to get it."

It was a gay and light hearted
-

girl who went home that night to

talk and dream of the pretty pink

dress. But on opening the door

she saw her mother putting cold

clothes on her father's eyes. She

had not known that her father had

anything the matter with his eyes.

"Oh, Daddy, what is the matter?"

exclaimed Betty.

"He had to work so hard over those

books at the office that he can hardly

see," replied her mother.

"Well, why don't you get some

glasses?"

"My dear child, I can't get any after

having to pay your brother's doctor

bill."

Betty left the room without a

word but quickly went to bed; but

she could not sleep. How was her

father going to get the glasses? All

night she thought and thought but

no novel idea came to her. The only

way she knew how to get them was
for her to go without the pink dress.

Friday night came. She got her

money. On her way home she en-

tered the store to tell the clerk not

to save the pink dress for her. She

was afraid she would say, "Oh yes,

I'll take it."

On reaching home she saw her

sister Molly waiting for her. The
first word that was said was: "Let
me see the pink dress, Betty."

"I decided not to get it."

But that night after the work was

all done, she and her father were

sitting by the fireplace alone. Quietly

she slipped behind him and kissed

him on the forehead, whispering,

"For your glasses, Daddy," and

dropping her pay envelope on his

book, she left the room.

LOIS CHRISTENSEN.

CHRISTMAS CHEER
Ring out the Merry Christmas bell!

Say to the world that all is well.

Let all rcqoice that peace is ours

And war mars not the passing hours.

Let shine the mellow candle light

To fill our hearts with gladness.

And Christmas joy and peace unite

To cast away all sadness.

GRACE NOBLE.

THE TWINS' CHRISTMAS
John and Betty were ten-year-old

twins. They were the children of

very wealthy parents. It was near-

ing Christmas. The twins had al-

ways been given what they wanted

at Christmas, and they could think

of nothing else to ask for.

One day Betty said to her mother,

"Oh, mother! Can't you think of

anything I want because you've al-

ways given me everything. I want

something different."

Her mother thought and thought.

Finally an idea came to her. "I

know," she said, "but I'm not go-

ing to tell you anything about it."

John and Betty could' not find

out a thing, although they teased

and teased. Their mother would go

out in the auto and come back with

packages of every size and shape.

On Christmas Eve the twins were

taken upstairs and dressed. The
parlor doors were closed, and their

mother hurried to and fro enveloped

in mystery. At seven o'clock they

were taken down, and led into the

parlor. There was an enormous

Christmas tree in the middle. It

was lighted up with colored lights

and candles, which burned brightly,

and lit up the whole room. At the

top there was a big silver star. Little

red stockings full of candy were

hung here and there. But oh! the
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packages ! They were everywhere.

A door on the other side of the room
opened, and a long line of poor

children came in. How their eyes

sparkled when they saw the tree!

There were presents for everyone,

—

warm clothes, stockings, shoes, and

toys of every description. They
seemed to think it was fairyland.

After it was all over, two tired

little twins ran to their mother and

exclaimed, "Mother, this is the best

Christmas we have ever had!"

HELEN ADAMS.

WHALE INDUSTRY

Few people know that whales are

used commercially so near San

Francisco. A few miles from Wat-
sonville at Moss Beach, on Mon-
terey bay, is located a large fertil-

izer and oil plant. Whales are used

to make the fertilizer, and oil is

also secured from this big fish. This

plant operates two whaling launches

which are equipped with guns which

fire shells that explode when they

hit the whale.

Since they have been operating in

May, they have averaged about one

whale a day. The largest whale se-

cured was the last one shot, which

was several days ago. This was a

sperm whale weighing about a hun-

dred tons. This variety of whale is

the most valuable on account of

the large quantity of oil secured

from its head. I learned that this

whale has teeth and lives almost ex-

clusively on shark and devil fish.

In fact a sperm whale, which was
recently caught, had in its stomach

a twelve-foot shark. In the shark's

stomach was a twenty-five pound
sunfish. This, I believe, you will

agree with me, is a real fish story.

JEFFERSON COWEN.

A CHRISTMAS CONTRAST.

(A Plea for the French War Orphans)

Scene I—Room in a Prosperous

American Home.
"Merry Christmas, mother; Merry

Christmas, daddy," rang out a childish

voice early one crisp wintry morning.

"Merry Christmas, darling," returned

the mother. "Run; get dressed now."

And the child returned to a cozy room
where her clothes had been laid out

b3' the maid.

Then came a merry time. A little

cry of delight escaped the child as

she caught her first glimpse of the

beautiful Christmas tree, covered with

ornaments glistening in the morning
sunlight. But oh! when she found

the beautiful doll, the gorgeous ward-

robe, and all her accompanying finery,

her cup of happiness overflowed.

Scene II—Room in a Once Pros-

perous Home in Northern France.

It was a cold, bleak Christmas

morning. The first rays of the morn-
ing sun stole through the roof of a

ruined house upon two figures on the

floor.

"Oh mother, mother, don't leave

me," murmured the sobbing child. "It

is Christmas morning, mother dear.

Daddy is already gone; don't leave

me alone."

"Never mind, darling; daddy gave

his life for France. I have tried to do

my part but the work in the fields

was so hard, so hard. Surely my little

girl, after I am gone, some one will

take care of you. So do not grieve.

I go where there is happiness. I go

to your father. Don't cry, don't ,"

and the mother's faint voice trailed off

into nothing.

The desolate child, shaking with

great sobs, threw herself upon the

lifeless form of her mother.

ELEANOR EVANS.
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"Lest We Forget

The little village of Maizailles lay

in the solitude of a summer evening.

The last rays of sunlight spread

across the western sky and reflected

their splendor on the waters of a

majestic river. Suddenly the earth

seemed to be hushed by some un-

known power. It was that moment
of time between day and night called

twilight, when all the world is sil-

enced and peace reigns.

Not only did the air breathe peace,

on this summer evening, but the

heart of every toiling farmer was

content. Devoted were these people

to their country. The very hills they

loved and the forests and meadows
were sacred to them as were also

the brooks and silent flowing rivers.

All through the heat of the day

toiled these industrious farmers and

when the evening came they re-

turned to their homes for rest.

Their children were brought up with

a love for their customs which could

never be changed and a loyalty for

France which nothing could destroy.

Then came a crash, like a thunder-

boldt, which disturbed that feeling

of peace and left in its place the

most dreadful foreboding.

Among the brave lads of the vil-

lage who hastened to take their

places under their flag, Rene Rodin
stood out as a leader. He possessed

a certain air of fearlessness, and a

feeling for Alsace-Loraine which he

inherited from his forefathers.

Into the thick of the battle

marched his brave little regiment

from the village on the borderlands

of Alsace and Loraine. Constantly

sacrifices were made for their na-

tion's sake. Many of the lads were
buried somewhere in Noman's-land

and there surrounded with an honor
never to be forgotten. At last the

struggle was over and Alsace-Lor-

aine was in the hands of the Prus-

sians. It was the command that

German only should be taught in

the schools. The command was
obeyed but never was the language

of the French forgotten.

Years later—perhaps forty-five

years later—in this same little village

of Maizailles, which was German in

language but French at heart, there

was a great commotion and a ru-

mor of war. What could it mean?
The old men of the village were in

a state of excitement. But, indeed,

there were very few who really un-

derstood, but these few carried in

their hearts a great secret.

The rumor reached a little cottage

on the outskirts of the village. An
old man of at least sixty years of

age lay in his bed very ill, but on

hearing the news he sat up in bed
in great excitement. At his sum-
mons the five stalwart sons were
called to the bedside and the old

man looked on them in great pride.

"My sons," he said, "I have called

you to my death-bed to reveal a

great secret which I have kept in

my heart for years. With all my
might and main have I reared you
with a love for France in your

hearts while all about you has been
the dreaded German. You, my sons,

have the blood of loyal Alsatians in

your veins. Years ago when we
were violently torn away from the

country we had so well learned to

love, in spite of our great sorrow
we concealed a hope that we might
again go back to take our place

there. The day has come when
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Alsace-Loraine may again become
united with France. Do your duty!

Do not forget the deeds of the

Huns. We can fight for our re-

venge!" The old man paused, for

his voice was becoming so weak
it could scarcely be heard. Then,

with one last effort, he cried, "Lest

We Forget!"

So saying Rene Rodin, for it was

he, lay back on the bed and closed

his eyes. At his last words the

booming of a cannon was heard in

the distance but he heard it not, for

he had died in peace.

EUGENIE BOLTON.

MANUAL TRAINING

Manual training is taught in the

schools for several reasons. First,

it trains the boys how to use tools.

Second, it gives the pupils the op-

portunity to construct useful articles.

Students who take an interest in

manual training will be better men.

A boy who can build small articles

of furniture can easily make money,

by selling tables, chairs or stools

to their neighbors and friends. Small

benches that can easily be con-

structed are very useful around the

house. Manual training teaches the

students how to use tools correctly.

If a door or window is broken a

boy who has taken manual training

can repair it. Carpenters receive

high pay. If boys can repair broken

furniture at home, it saves many

carpenter's bills. To take manual

training for one or two periods a

week is a pleasant diversion from the

.other subjects.

DONALD SKILLING

A PRETTY NEAR MAN

On the evening of the day when
General Grant died, several gentle-

men were sitting on the piazza

of the Springs Hotel at Richfield

Springs, New York. They were dis-

cussing the life and death of Grant.

One thought that General Thomas
would have done better with the

army, if he had had the chance that

General Grant had. A second thought

likewise of General Burnside. A
third believed General Meade was
the ablest of the Union generals.

A fourth was a great admirer of

General Hooker, and a fifth of Gen-
eral Logan. None of them seemed
to have been an admirer of General

Grant.

A middle-aged gentleman sitting

near by arose, and facing the group,

said, "Well, gentlemen, you must

admit that General Grant was a

pretty near man."

Astonished at this interruption, one

of the speakers asked him what he

meant.

Then, in an angry tone, caused by

their lack of appreciation of General

Grant, the gentleman replied:

"When General Pemberton surren-

dered Vicksburg, General Grant was

the nearest Union general to take

his sword. When General Lee sur-

rendered at Appomattox, Genera"

Grant was the nearest Union general

to take his sword, and when I sur-

rendered Fort Donaldson General

Grant was the nearest Union general

to take mine."

The speaker was General Samuel

Buckner of the late Confederate

army.

MEYER BARNET.
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The Losl Pleiad

The Seven Pleiades were sending

forth their softly luminous light one

night when the youngest got the

point-ache. It continued to ache and

pain but like the noble little star

she was, she bore it in silence rather

than disturb her sisters. Finally

that naughty point gave forth only

a dull glow then shriveled up alto-

gether. The little Pleiad was piti-

fully distressed. What should she

do? Oh! what should she do in

the face of this awful calamity?

There was but one thing. This

was to run away and hide her face

fronl the rest of the universe.

As you already know the stars

sleep in the daytime and awake when
all is dark to do their duty. The
morning, therefore, the little Pleiad

concluded was the best time in which

to slip away. So, as soon as the

sun god's chariot peeped over the

hills, in the eastern sky, she started

off on her journey. She picked her

way so carefully along the milky

way that she aroused not a star.

She rested at the big Dipper, and

after having refreshed herself with

its liquid contents, continued on her

way. After a while she came to

Orion and at sight of the Youth,

who had so frightened herself and

her sisters, she gave a little scream

and stumbled on.

After many days of wandering she

came to the foot of Mt. Olympus.

As Jupiter sat upon his majestic

throne his all-seeing eye caught sight

of a weary four-pointed star. He
waved his hand and before the little

Pleiad knew it she was beside him.

"Why! It is the seventh Pleiad,"

he cried. "But what brings you

here?"

She then poured forth her tale

of woe and concluded with, "Oh
exalted being! Please remove me
to a remote spot where no star can

see my plight."

So heart-rending was her plea that-

Jupiter was moved to tears and

promised to grant her request. He
transplanted her to a lonely planet.

She lived in solitude for many a

week until one day the Princess

Esmeralda Estella Ester Emily Ev-

elyn Wanzechi, the Royal Princess

of Mars, dropped down out of the

azure sky and talked to her. Just

as our Pleiad was about to relate

her own story a gust swept the

Princess up, up, up into the sky.

The little Pleiad gazed after her

until she was out of sight, and then

broke into a low moaning cry.

"How dreadfully still it is," she

cried, "and oh, I'm frightened," as

the black shadows crept up to en-

gulf her in their terrifying meshes.

Jupiter, seeing her distress, brought

her back to Mt. Olympus. And there

she is to this day, disliked by none

and loved by all.

KATHERINE NUTTER.

CAUGHT IN A TRAP
Oh, I'm nothing but a mouse,

And I have a little house

Back behind the wall,

With no food at all.

My children wait for me.

If you could only see

The tears that fill their eyes;

Cannot you hear their cries?

If you'd only ope' the door,

I'd never come back more!

ESTHER RANLETT.
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Magic of the North

Dick Harris, standing beside his

harnessed team, scowled as he looked

out across the country. Then shak-

ing off an ominous foreboding, he

stooped down to pet the leader,

saying as he did so: "Well, old boy,

we shall have to try it any way."

Dick then returned to the back of

the sleigh and turning the dogs to

the northward, set out for his camp,

some sixty miles away.

As night came on the wind grew

stronger. An impenetrable blanket

of darkness covered everything. The
snow laden wind stung like a lash.

He went ahead to look at his dogs.

All were covered with ice, and blood

oozed from the mouth of the patient

leader. Rick himself was pitifully

tired. He started back to the sleigh,

then stumbled and fell. It was soft

and comfortable in the snow. But

he must not stay there. He climbed

to his feet. Then suddenly to the

right of him a red light gleamed
distinctly for a second and then van-

ished as quickly as it had come. He
knew it was not real; for no one

could have seen more than ten feet

ahead in such a blizzard. Once more
the light flashed upon his vision, this

time more distinctly than before. As
he advanced, the light grew fainter

and finally disappeared altogether.

At the same time, his dogs came to

a stop and he found himself stand-

ing a few feet from a dark cabin.

Silently thanking his mysterious

guide, he entered the house. With
the aid of a tiny flame he discovered

a lamp full of oil. It was a typical

miner's cabin; one room, two bunks
in a corner, a home made table,

chairs, and a small stove. In an-

other corner was a shelf in which

he found plenty of food. After In-

had made a rousing fire, and satis-

fied his hunger, he went out to look

over his dogs. He shuddered when
he thought of what it meant to be

caught out in a blizzard like that,

then turned and entered the cabin.

He blew out the lamp and threw

himself fully dressed into one of

the bunks.

Dick awoke with a start. He tried

to rise but found that he could not,

so he lay there waiting for what
might come. Then he realized that

a soft light was gradually filling the

room. Still the only sensation he

felt was one of quiet wonderment.
This did not change. Then he be-

came conscious of a grayish form
in the center of the room. Slowly

it raised its arms and beckoned to

him. The silent command was irre-

sistible. Dick arose as in a dream.

The figure moved to the door,

opened it, and then looked back

The draught of cold air which

rushed in seemed to arouse the

sleepy man. He put on his gloves

and then passed out through the

door. The storm had subsided and

the figure had disappeared. He
found his dogs standing in line and

read}' to start. He took his place

at the handle bars and the dogs

started off. Suddenly he seemed to

be aroused and looked around him.

The snow gleamed like diamonds.

The northern heavens glowed very

weirdly. He knew that he was go-

ing northward only because he rec-

ognized the light. Delicately tinted

rays darted up, assumed different

shapes, glowed brilliantly for a min-

ute and then faded. As he watched

the beautiful scene abo\-e him, he

suddenly remembered the vision in

.

the cabin he had just left. He
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turned around, but though he

strained his eves, the cabin was not

to be seen. The white distance

stretched before him unbroken by

any object. Again he looked at the

flaring sky, then back across the

vast expanse of snow and murmured,
"That also was of the magic of the

North." MARGUERITE ADAMS.

A BREACH OF ETIQUETTE.
Eight} - years ago my great-great-

grandfather was the leading doctor

in a busy farming district of northern

Illinois. In those days where there

was so much undrained land there

was a great deal of fever and ague.

He was busy from morning until

night calling on patient after patient,

hardly taking enough time to eat his

noon meal.

The custom demanded that the doc-

tor take a drink at every house he

visited. After going to fifteen or

twenty homes he found, one night,

to his great chagrin that he was
overcome by liquor. From that night

on he swore that he would never take

another drink.

A few mornings after, his wife was
astonished to see that her husband, in-

stead of setting out on his usual

round, settled himself comfortably by
the fire and begin to peruse the news-
paper.

"Why, doctor," she exclaimed,

"aren't you going out today?"
"No," answered her husband, "no

one wants me."

"Why not?" she asked.

"If I won't take their wine, they
won't take my medicine. I'll not come
home drunk every night to please

anybody."

It was not very long before his

numerous patients called him back
and decided to overlook this breach
of etiquette. DERRICK LEHM F.R.

SHOP EARLY

(A True Story)

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson were fin-

ishing breakfast. Archie, James, and

Frederick had left to prepare for

school.

Said Mrs. Robinson,. "Thank-

heaven our Christmas shopping is

finished. This is the first year I've

ever been through two weeks before

Christmas. All the gifts are sent

and for once those children don't

know that we've bought their gifts."

"Quite right, my dear," responded

Mr. Robinson. "To 'shop early' is

a fine thing. By the way, come to

the office this afternoon and we'll

see the Bernard pictures at the El-

der Gallery."

Out in the hall James was saying,

"I told you so, they have bought

them and all we have to do is find

them. Hurrah for Christmas and

toys."

The children went off to school,

and at one o'clock Mrs. Robinson

left for her husband's office. At

two-thirty in came the boys. Archie

went to the garret, Frederick to

the cellar, and James to the trunk-

room. For half an hour they searched

in vain.

"Aha James," said Fred. "You
told us so, did you? Well, you told

us wrong."

At last the boys thought of the

garage and they searched out there.

The}r found their toys.

When Mr. and Mrs. Robinson re-

turned they saw on the study room
floor the toys, books and candies they

had chosen with such care.

As Mrs. Robinson sank into a seat

she gasped, "Shop early—never

again
!"

CHARLOTTE KRISHER.
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A Christmas Tragedy

June and Tom were very happy

cn the twenty-fourth of December for

the next day was Christmas.

All of a sudden, as June was wrap-

ping her last present up, she said,

"We shall find out tonight. Shan't we,

Tom?"
"Yes, indeed," answered Tom with

a sly smile.

Mrs. Foster wisely said nothing for

she knew that her children always

shared their secrets with her.

At the dinner table both children

were very restless and even Tom did

not ask for a second piece of cake.

Mrs. Foster was rather surprised that

she had not yet learned the secret.

At eight o'clock Mrs. Foster said,

"Hang up your stockings, dears, so

Santa will know you are expecting

him!"

"Yes, mother," answered Tom as he

hung up his father's largest stocking.

"We don't want to be left out!"

With that the children looked at

each other mischievously but said

nothing more.

As the clock struck eleven, two chil-

dren, apparently asleep, jumped out

of bed and opened the door very cau-

tiously.

"Look out, June," whispered Tom,
"don't trip or Santa Claus will hear

you and won't leave us any presents.

I wonder what he would do if he saw
us?"

Very softly they tiptoed down stairs

and very softly they opened the par-

lor door. Imagine their surprise

when they saw their father and
mother putting presents in their

stockings. They both turned and
fled to their room. When they got

their breath, Tom said in a heart-

broken tone, "I guess there isn't any
Santa Claus. Is there?"

June sobbed, "I guess not, but Tom,
maybe mother and daddy were only

helping Santa. Maybe he hasn't come
yet!"

Tom then said excitedly, "Why not

find out? Let's give the present we
meant for father to Santa! Then we'll

see if Santa Claus or father is giving

us our presents!"

The two children had bought a

beautiful watch fob for their father

and Tom now addressed it to Santa

instead of to his father.

June, however, didn't think much
of that idea and so while Tom was
fixing the present she cried herself

to sleep.

The next day the children got so

many nice presents that June almost

forgot about the preceding night's

escapade but Tom watched his father

very closely.

During the following weeks Tom
did not see the watch fob appear once.

Then, one day their father telephoned

that he was going on a business trip

over the week-end.

The minute he returned home Tom
spied the watch fob.

He cried out excitedly, "Now, we've

caught, you, dad! You're our Santa!

There is no real Santa Claus. We're
too sly for you!

EVALYN HENDERSON.

"LET THE BUMBLE BE"
One day I saw a bumble bee bum-

bling on a rose,

And as I stood admiring him he

stung me on the nose.

And now, dear friends, this advice

I hope you'll take from me.

—

That when you see a bumble bee

you'll let the bumble be.

MARJORIE MEYER
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Did It Pay?

Berenice and Tommy Saunders

lived in Columbus, Ohio, with their

father, mother, and big brother Wai-
ter. Berenice was eight years old,

and Tommy five. They both be-

lieved that Santa Claus gave them

their presents at Christmas time.

Walter decided he would cure them
of this, and, as his father and mother

did not object, he set about to

thinking.

A few days before Christmas,

Berenice and Tommy wrote out the

lists of things they wanted and let

them blow up the chimney to Santa.

On Christmas Eve they decided to

stay awake and see Santa. After

everyone was asleep the two crept

noiselessly downstairs. They climbed

into a big Morris chair and were
soon fast asleep, for they were
used to going to bed early.

In the meantime Walter came
downstairs, and in groping about for

the light he fell over the chair in

which his brother and sister were
fast asleep.

They awake and said to Walter,

"Oh Santa, we are so glad you have
come. Wr

e hve waited hours for

you."

"Oh, you have," replied a voice

which the children recognized as

their brother Walter's.

"We thought you were Santa,"

said the two children, their voices

almost choked with sobs and tears.

"So I am," replied Walter, "at

least for you. Here are your pres-

ents for being good all this year."

With this he handed them two long
switches, which he had cut that

afternoon.

When Berenice and Tommy found
out what Walter had given them,

they burst into tears which soon

brought their mother and father to

the scene.

"Oh mother," sobbed Tommy,
"Walter says he is Santa."

Mrs. Saunders took him into her

lap and soon comforted him. As
Berenice and Tommy would have

nothing but the truth, they were

told that Santa Claus only existed

in the imagination of children.

In the meantime Walter had gone

upstairs to bed. The next morning
he came downstairs with a terrible

toothache. His jaw was about six

times its normal size. How he got

the toothache no one ever knew.

It just naturally came, he told his

mother.

Oh the tantalizing smell of those

mince and pumpkin pies and the

turkey! But not a taste did Walter

get.

ALICE ROSENBERRY.

THE POISONOUS MIST.

Once, long ago, there lived a very

rich princess, called Boraldine, who
was extremely selfish. She was con

sidered very beautiful and this made
her vain. Now this princess had a

younger sister, named Celeste, who
was indeed excelling her in beauty.

She wanted the handsome princes, to

turn their attention toward her, and

therefore she ordered her sister put

into a tall tower in the middle of a

great desert. She also had a wicked

magician put a poisonous mist around

the tower, so that if any prince tried

to rescue the Princess Celeste, he

would fall into a swoon, and if her

sister tried to talk to anyone her

voice would die away.

In a certain country called Aferald
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there lived two princes and, hearing

about the princess, they were deter-

mined to save her, but had not the

slightest idea how to do it. At last

they hit upon a happy thought. One
of them was to take a bird from
the aviary and go and try to kill the

magician, and if anything happened

to him he was to let the bird fly

home.

One fine morning the eldest took

the finest horse in the stables and

set out. Just after he had walked

about five feet into the magician's

garden, all the birds in the trees ut-

tered a fearful cry and he was in-

stantly turned to stone. But the

bird escaped and flew home. The
other brother was much alarmed and

hurried to the rescue. On arriving

there he saw the statue of his brother.

He did not know how to save either,

his brother or the princess, but it

happened that it was about the time

the magician took his afternoon walk
with his attendants. After he had

started he remembered that he had

left his stick, which contained all his

power, at home and bade his at-

tendants get it. While they were
gone the prince attacked the magician

and killed him.

Now that the magician was dead

he had no power over anything, and
the brother came to life and the

mist went away from the tower. The
elder prince then went through the

gardens in safety and got the ma-
gician's daughter, who was quite the

reverse from her father, and took

her home with him. The younger

prince also got the Princess Celeste

and in a few days they solemnized a

double wedding. The Princess Bor-

aldine, hearing of this, died in a fit

of anger and everybody was glad of

it. CONSTANCE HOLMES.

THE HOUSE ON THE HILL

It was a queer old house with

an equally queer legend about it.

This house stood upon a hill in an

old village in California. It was an

old house, built in the daj-s of forty-

nine, with a rough and enduring ap-

pearance.

The legend is as follows:

A band of emigrants searching for

gold, came across the prairies to the

golden state, California.

Planting a small settlement and

keeping a lookout for Indians was
not easy. However, they did so.

A few years later some Indians

met on the plains surrounding the

village, making preparations for war.

But these were only preparations,

hence the settlers were unprepared

for the kind of attack which was
waged that night. These Indians

captured and carried away every-

body and everything they could pos-

sibly take. Among them were taken

two children from "the house on

the hill."

The Indian was seen to enter by
a window and come out' the same
window with a child under each arm.

The distracted parents could do

nothing to rescue them, as they

were being carried oft" also. Parents

and children were both carried north

to Canada. In later years the tribes

met and the family was reunited

but not freed.

The settlers that remained in the

village continued to keep that win-

dow open, hoping that the children

would return the way they went.
•£ vf

There is now great rejoicing in

that village for an old pair, the

children themselves, were seen to

enter the house and take up their

abode.

CATHERINE SIBLEY.
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Heavily Guarded!

Grandfather lived on a large plan-

tation near the Ohio river with his

mother. They had all the comforts

known at that time. They also had

slaves who were well treated. Two
neighbors near by had slaves who
were treated very cruelly by their

masters. My grandfather, who was

an honorable man, thought this was
wrong. The North and South clashed

at this time and Grandfather imme-
diately enlisted in the union army and

served the four years of the war.

The first year the soldiers .were

given plenty of food but near the end,

they received so little that they found

it necessary to steal potatoes from a

farmer's field near the camp. They
visited this field so often that the

farmer complained to the officer in

charge of the camp. The captain tried

different plans to stop these visits but

found it useless. He then ordered the

guards to kill any soldiers attempting

to steal the potatoes.

This seemed to be a great injustice

to the starving soldiers. The night

after the order was given the men,

including grandfather, were famished

for food. Angry tones were heard

throughout the camp until nine

o'clock when they had to go to their

bed which was the ground.

It happened that my grandfather

was used to walking in his sleep. He
often woke up at home to find himself

in the houses of the poor supersti-

tious negroes frightening them.

This night he was troubled over the

conditions in the camp which seemed

to have brought on this dream. He
thought that he was sent out secretly

by the soldiers to get some potatoes

in a field near by. He crawled past

the guards successfully and started

to dig.

At this moment in his dream he

awoke. To his great horror he was
in the field with a large pile of po-

tatoes beside him and the ground

dug up . His first thought was to run

to the camp, but he decided to go

slowly and carefully. He went a few

hundred feet and stopped to look.

There was a guard about three yards

from him sitting against a tree. "Is

he watching me or is he asleep?" he

asked himself. The man was asleep

and grandfather slipped past and was
soon within the camp. He thought

he would go to bed unobserved. This

was given up, however. When he

reached his tent his partner was wait-

ing patiently for the feast, for he

thought grandfather had purposely

taken the risk. His friend promised
never to tell about it but thought it

was foolish not to bring the potatoes

with him.

The next day the paper stated that

a ghost had visited the farmer's field

and had kindly dug up his potatoes

for him. It could not be a man be-

cause the field was heavily guarded!

HERBERT SCHNABEL.

WHAT'S THE ANSWER?
Dr. Evans lived by the sea and

of all nights this night was the most
awe-inspiring. Lightning flashed

across the black sky, and mighty

Jupiter sent forth his peals of

thunder as if to make the stormy
night even more terrifying.

The doctor and his wife sat

around the fire and worried little,

however, about the terrible night

outside. The doctor was congratu-

lating himself on his good luck at
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not being called out. Just as if

someone was waiting outside till

he finished his sentence, there was

a knock at the door, hardly heard

above the raging tempest. The

doctor hurried to the doorway to

admit a man who looked as pale as

death. After the man explained

that his wife had been taken with

a serious and sudden illness, the

doctor hitched his horses and set

out in the stormy night. They soon

arrived at their destination and went

into a house that had been deserted

for years. They hurried upstairs to

find the woman near death's door.

The doctor did the only thing he

could do, wrote a prescription, and

laid it cn the mantel. The stranger

thanked him for his trouble and

asked him to call again in the morn-

ing.

The next day dawned bright ard

clear. The doctor set out on his

morning round and in due time

arrived at the deserted house. In

front of the house the leaves blown

down by last night's tempest were

untrampled. He Jxied the front

door, but found it locked. He then

went to the back and saw a man
out in a field nearby. When ques-

tioned he said the house had not

been open for years. The doctor

told how he had been there last

night to see a sick patient. The
man thought him crazy, but forced

the door open and they went up-

stairs. The house was empty and

there was tiic dust of many years

on the furniture. There was no bed

where the patient could have lain,

and the doctor thought he must

have the wrong house; but going to

the mantel he uttered a surprised

cry because there before his eyes
was the precsription that he had left

the night before. What's the answer?

SHELDON COOPER.

A CHRISTMAS STORY

In a neat but shabby little cottage

at the edge of town there lived a

little girl with her mother. It was
Christmas time and their hearts were

heavy, for they were too poor to

do anything for Christmas. Still the

little girl had faith that something

good must come to every child on

Christmas eve. And so she hung
up her stocking by the holly which

she had gathered with her own little

hands while her mother looked sadly

on.

It was getting late and Christmas

joy was in the air and she felt it,

too, as she went to sleep in her

l'ttlc bed to dream all the things

that come to good little children on

Christmas eve. Meanwhile her

mother stood gazing out at the bleak

December sky wishing that she had

something to give to her little child,

when she saw a bunch of boys amus-

irg themselves by chasing a tired,

hungry, homeless kitten. Upon see-

ing her, the boys felt ashamed and

one by one sneaked away. The little

kitten seemed drawn by the kind

thought of the woman, and came
toward her mewing pitifully.

Then a Christmas thought came to

the mother. Can you guess what
happiness the mother felt when
her little girl said to her after see-

ing the kitten in her stocking the

next morning, "I just knew that

there would be something in my
stocking, and here is what I have

been wishing for for such a long

time that it hardly seems true"?

ALBERTA WEBSTER.

Yivienne Higginbotham translat-

ing L 10 French: "The silk worm is

the most useful of these animals."
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The Unofficial Mascot

The big fleet had arrived. The
shores were crowded with people

eager to get a glimpse of the great

beats. The guns of the neighboring

forts saluted the mighty host with

a resounding "boom."
A small boy was in that crowd.

The sight of the armada awed him.

As the great boats stole silently

through the glistening waters of the

Golden Gate his heart beat furi-

ously. They were here, the ships,

his ships.

The small figure was seen in San
Francisco a few days later accom-
panied by a dog and a father. The
boy did not know which lie loved

best, father or dog.

They boarded a smail launch and
were taken out to the fleet. The
boy could not believe it. He was
to be taken onto one of the great

boats. How he watched the little

boat near the big batleship!

Beside him was this bedraggled

little terrier with kinky hair and an

everlasting grin on his small visage.

Every move of the boy was ob-

served by that same scamp of a pup,

who also anticipated a pleasant day.

When the boy, the father, and

the pup boarded the boat, their ar-

rival was noticed by several sailors.

In a few minutes our canine hero

was the idol of a group of lone-

some sailors. Both boy and father

forgot the dog as they wandered

about the boat enjoying the after-

noon. Finally the boy and his father

started home, but not until they

reached the ferry building did they

realize, that they had deserted their

small charge. The boy became
frightened- and began to cry that

he had lost his dog. The father

was almost beside himself. No more

beats that night and the dog in

the hands of strangers! He had to

content himself with the thought
that he would return on the mor-
row and regain his lost property.

The next morning the bay was clear

and serene; the fleet had left during
the night!

For days the boy grieved and his

father did not know what to do.

Candy, ice cream—none of these

would appease the boy's grief.

A few days later a notice appeared
in a local paper, to the effect that

a large number of sailors had been
released from the navy. The father

hurried to meet the discharged men
at the train. Sure enough, there

was the dog with the same group
of sailors.

The father hurried up and claimed

liis property. The men were willing

to give him up but detained the

dog until they could have the

pleasure of personally presenting him
to the small owner.

Such joy was never witnessed as

greeted each other.

One of the sailors remarked that

the dog was the only unofficial mas-
cot in the navy.

DARRELL DONNELL.

Wanted—A nurse with a birch rod

to work between 8 and 9 each morn-
ing. Duties: To get a young gen-

tleman out of bed and get him to

school before noon.—Apply Ben
Schwan.

Jean Scott to Gwendolyn Barnes:

"Haven't you got a grain of sense?"

Gwendolyn Barnes (absent-mind-

edly): "No, the smallest change I

have is a dollar."
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A Christmas Question

It was about a week before Christ-

mas and little Tommy was wondering

what Santa Claus would bring him.

Every day he would go down and

look in store windows to see what

he would like to have for Christmas.

He often wondered why the toys were

in the windows.

One day he said, "Mother, why does

Santa leave the toys in the store win

dows?"
"He leaves them there for people to

see what they would like Santa to

leave their little boys and girls for

Christmas. But you know that poor

mother works hard to make enough

for us to live on and I think Santa

will forget you this Christmas," re-

plied his mother.

"What does our being poor have

to do with Santa's not leaving mc
toys? He leaves them to all good
boys and I've tried to be good," re-

plied Tommy.

What could his poor mother say?

She did not want to spoil his fun by

telling him there was no Santa Claus.

But she could not give him anything.

It was the night before Christmas

and little Tommy put his shoe or

the hearth and went to bed, saying

to his mother, "I know Santa will not

forget me." His mother looked very

sad.

Tommy got up early the next morn-
ing and began to look for toys. He
noticed a small bag on the table. Hp
emptied it and found candy and nuts,

also a note which read, "This is all

I had left," and signed "Santa Claus."

Tommy was very unhappy and began
to cry but stopped when he heard a

noise which came from his shoe. He
ran to the hearth and found a little

bird in his shoe, which had come

down the chimney to find a warm
place.

Tommy happily picked the bird up

and ran, exclaiming to his mother, "I

was right, mother, I knew Santa Claus

would not forget me."

WILL ENGLE.

NOISES

Two sisters of about thirteen and

fourteen were sleeping alone one

night in a little bungalow. Their

mother had gone to Louisiana, so

they would be alone for some time.

Suddenly a noise disturbed their

sleep, and they both woke up at

twelve o'clock. They lay awake lis-

tening to the strange noise which

appeared to come from the next

room. Helen began to cry and hug

her sister with fright, for the noise

was no other than that of people

dancing. By and by, they went to

sleep again.

For a while, the sisters heard no

more noises but about a fortnight

after this, they heard the most ter-

rific noise overhead.

At last their mother came home,

which was, of course, a great relief.

Nevertheless the noises continued

all the time they were in the house.

One day, Helen decided that she

would go into the little attic. She

took a piece of chocolate cake to

raise her spirits and she also took

a kerosene lamp and started up the

stairs. Then she opened the door,

and what do you suppose she saw?
Eleven or twelve rat holes with their

inmates .peeping out. Investigations

were made and they found the whole

house was infested with rats. That

had caused the noise of dancing.

FRANCES LOMBARD.
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THE BAND.
The band has been doing unusually

good work this year, leaving its

former records far behind. During
the Institute Week it played for

the Music Department of the Cali-

fornia State Teachers' Association.
There it played "War Eagle" march,
"Carolus" march, "Leaves of Au-
tumn" waltz and "In Olden Days"
gavotte. As an encore it played
"Azure Skies." waltz.
On Roosevelt Day it played for

the General Assembly, repeating
three of the pieces, "Carolus," "In
Olden Days," and "War Eagle."
On November fourteenth the band

gave a concert and dance with the

help of the Mothers' Clubs. On the
program, which included "A Musical
Skit" by the basses of the Glee
Club, a solo, a duet, and two quar-
tets, was "The Hit March," "Lightly
Tripping Polka," "Plaintive Tones,"
"Caramba" march and "War Eagle"
march.

They took in $154.35, of which
$25.50 went for music, etc., leaving
a total of $128.85 in the band
treasury.

MURRAY PUTNAM.

THE SENIOR ORCHESTRA.
Owing to the numerous promo-

tions in the Senior Orchestra this
term, Miss Ellerhorst is sending for
more music besides taking up sev-
eral other selections not attempted
by this orchestra before.
The Orchestra has had the priv-

ilege of playing for the Teachers'
Institute and received much praise

for its work. It also provided two
selections for our Thanksgiving pro-
gram. The Orchestra has been in-

vited to play for an entertainment
to be given by the Trojan Athletic
Club, Friday night, February 19. We
know that our Orchestra is one of
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the best school orchestras in the

county and we arc proud to have

it represent Willard whenever the

call for service is heard.

EUNICE LEHMER.

THE JUNIOR ORCHESTRA.
The Junior Orchestra, which con-

sists chiefly of the members of the

seventh and eighth grades, is greatly

increasing in numbers and efficiency.

A good many joined at the opening

of school and many are waiting to

do so.

This term Miss Ellerhorst is

specializing in our tor^ work and

she says we are doing exceedingly

well. We hope to play for the

seventh grade Christmas Exercises.

FLORENCE JACKSON.

THE PIANO CLUB.
A meeting was called on Septem-

ber fifth to elect officers. Those

who obtained office were, Ellen

Sharpe, president; Marjorie Girvin,

vice-president, and Helen Darch, sec-

retary.

The first meeting was held Oc-

tober twenty-first and the following

constituted the excellent program:

"Polocca," by Weber, played by Lu-

cille Higgins; "Madrilina," by P.

Wachs, played by Edith Jones; "Ar-

agonaise," by J. Massenet, played

by Marjorie Handy; "Princess," by

Frysinger, played by Marion Lydon;

"Minuet," by Paderewski, played by

Marjorie Girvin; and "Elegie," by

Pachmanninoff, played by Ellen

Sharpe.

The date of the next meeting has

not been announced.

FLORENCE BULLARD.

THE GLEE CLUB.
On Wednesday, November 26th,

the Glee Club sang for the Thanks-

giving service before the general

assembly. They sang "Nature's

Hymn of Praise" and "The Pippa

Song." The boys of the Glee Club

gave a musical skit at the enter-

tainment given on Tuesday night,

November 14, for the purchase of

bard instruments. As usual the

work done by this organization is

excellent and we wish that we might

hear them more frequently.

ANITA STEWART.

WHO WAS RIGHT?

"O dear, I wish I could be a sailor

or at least go on the ship with Dad,"

sighed fourteen-year-old Dorothy
Lawrence.

"Well, Dot, you know what father

thinks about girls and water," replied

her moth.

Captain Lawrence was of the

opinion that girls were perfectly use-

less when it came to ships and water.

He always 'said as soon as the ship

started t'o roll the girls would be sure

to faint. Dorothy stoutly denied this

but her father would never give her

the chance to prove it.

The next day Mrs. Lawrence came
into the room smiling brightly. "Dot,

I have good news for you," she said.

"Father is to take the 'Gray Eagle,'

a large passenger ship, to London and

he has finally consented to take us

along."

"To London!" cried Dorothy, and

then she gave what she called a dance

of real joy.

The next week the Lawrences were

aboard the grand old ship "Gray

Eagle." That was the only fault Cap-

tain Lawrence had to find; it was too

old.

For the first two days they had

lovely weather but on the morning
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of the third came, what Dorothy had

been secretly hoping for, a storm.

And it certainly was a storm! The
ship rolled and pitched on the heavy

seas, turning, as it seemed, almost

over. Among the many faces on

board there was only one that looked

the least bit happy. This was Dot's,

and naturally her's would be for no

matter how much the ship had rocked

she hadn't fainted or screamed once.

Then of a sudden came that stern

and awful command, "Man the life

boats!" The boat had sprung a leak!

Captain Lawrence stood by the

boats, quiet and resourceful, helping

the frightened trembling passengers.

Ae the last large boat dropped down
the captain gave a sigh of relief for

in that he had, as he supposed, placed

his wife and daughter.

But this was no time for thought,

there were a few passengers left and

he must find a small boat for them.

Just as the captain was ready to

lower the little boat and thus part

with the last persons, he ever ex-

pected to see, a little figure stepped

in front of him.

"D-d-d-dorothy, where did you

come from? I put you in the last

boat!"

"From the kitchen, Dad. I was

there when the leak started and I

thought I might as well bring some-

thing along. But hurry, Did!"

"You get into the boat quickly,

Dot, but you know a captain always

goes down with his ship."

"But, Daddy," Dorothy objected

hurriedly, "there are no men in the

boat."

The captain saw that what Dorothy

said was true and also that there was

no time to be lost. So without an-

other word he stepped into the boat

and they were soon in the tossing sea.

Dorothy was frightened but one

thought consoled her. She was ship-

wrecked and hadn't fainted yet!

Captain Lawrence was having a

hard time with the oars and at last

he turned and asked if there was any
one who could row. The women
shook their heads but Dorothy said

she could a little.

The captain said nothing but he and
Dorethy rowed in silence.

Dorothy looked back and saw the

large hulk just disappearing under the

waves. She sighed but said nothing.

She found rowing in that kind of a

sea was indeed hard.

They drifted about all day and Dor-
othy's provisions came in handy. That
night the waves grew calmer and the

little band fell asleep.

In the earl}r morning Dot awoke;
all around she saw nothing but waves.

Then she saw a little speck in the

distance but Dot was sure it must
be a ship. She woke her father and
he said it might be, so they both

started to row. It was not as diffi-

cult as yesterday but still very tire-

some. After they had rowed for what
seemed hours and seemed to get no
nearer, Dot looked around her hope-

lessly. In back of her she saw what
really was a large ship! She jumped
to her feet waving her handkerchief

and shouting.

As the ship came nearer it saw the

little boat tossing on the sea. The
little boatload were soon safe on
board where it was found the other

passengers had already been taken.

Mrs. Lawrence hugged her daugh-
ter and husband tight while he told

all that had happened, praising Dot
greatly.

When he had finished he turned to

Dot, and smiling rather sheepishly he

said, "I give up, Dot, you certainly

were right."

HELEN WEISSEL.
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VALUE OF TRAIN-PHYSICAL
ING.

Physical Training is to the body as

mental exercise is to the mind. Do
you think that if your body were frail

and sickly your mind would be as

bright as it would be if your body

were health}-? Your answer is no.

Why wouldn't it be as bright?' Be-

cause an unhealthy body affects the

nervous system and the nervous sys-

tem influences the mind.

A child who does not get the right

amount of Physical Education is more
susceptible to disease than one who
exercises regularly to develop himself

physically. A strong body is neces-

sary to good health.

Physical Training has done a great

deal for millions of people. Take for

example the late Theodore Roosevelt.

W hen a child he was frail and weak
but as he grew older he resolved to

make his body strong and his mind
alert. To accomplish this he took

Physical Training regularly and

steadily and in time grew into

vigorous, healthy, powerful, and

termined man that he was.

There should be gymnasiums
outdoor Physical Evercise in

schools. The gyms should be equipped

with rings, bars, showers, and other

the

de-

an d

all

apparatus, and with a place to play

basketball and other games.

When we see the good Physical

Training does us don't you think we
ought to be glad when the bell rings

for us to go to Physical Training?

MARY JANE DEW.

Again we are interested in ath-

letics and once more we have a

basketball team to represent us and
Willard School is proud of them.

The Willard Boys' basketball team
won from the Burbank School but

were defeated by the Edison and

twice by the Garfield. There are

still two games to be played, one

with Edison and one with Burbank.

The boys who played were chosen

from this list: Paul Culbert, Harold
Patricio, Robert Fender, Robert Kan-
zee, Seth McKenna, Donald Mitchell

and Dick Evde.

Rooms 7 and 9 were perfect in

the first of the Posture Tests. The
High nine class stood highest and

the Low nine second in the num-
ber which passed all three tests.

In the Inter-school contest on

November 18th, the Willard boys

took first honors and the girls tied
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with the Edison boys. The judges

were Dr. Bolt, Mr. Nash, Mr. Mar-

tin, Miss Findlay and Miss Weeks.

The Inter-class Contest on No-

vember 6th, was won by Class 3 a.

The judges were Miss V. Richard-

son and Lieutenant S. Richardson.

JOSEPHINE MILLIGAN.

A BRAVE ACT.

Mary, a little four-year-old girl,

after becoming tired of playing in

the nursery, said to her doll,. "I

know what we can do; I'll take you

for a walk."

It was twilight. If you had looked

you could have seen two girls, sit-

ting on the beach, gazing at the

beautiful sunset.

"A penny for your thoughts,

Violet," said Grace, a pretty looking

girl with light curls and blue eyes.

"Oh! this beautiful sunset reminds

me so much of that song, "When
the sunset turns the ocean blue to

gold," said Violet.

"Well that is a good thought; but

what is that?"

"What? Where?" asked Violet.

"In the water. It is a boat and
it looks as though a small child

was in it. Yes, I'm sure it .is."

That was just what it was. Little

Mary had wandered down to the

beach and seeing a rowboat, thought

she would give her doll a ride.

She climbed into the boat. The tide

was coming in and before long in-

stead of the boat's being on the

shore it was drifting seaward slowly

hut surely.

"I must go to save it!" cried

Grace. "I'll have to cross the 'foot

bridge' for I won't have time to

go by the bridge."

"Oh, you musn't! You musn't!"

cried Violet. "You will kill your-

self!"

The "foot bridge," as it was called,

was a very narrow plank across the

river, which was between the two

girls and Mary.

"I must," said Grace, and with that

she was off, to cross the "foot

bridge." She got down on her

hands and knees and very carefully

crawled across it and arrived on the

other side safely. Then, with as

much speed as possible she ran down
the beach to where the boat had

been. She sawT the little girl in the

boat fast asleep. Not stopping to

think of her own danger, she plunged

into the water; ran to the boat, the

water coming to about her waist;

took the sleeping child in her arms,

and carried her to the shore. She

then fell fainting on the beach.

In the meanwhile Violet, who had

watched her friend breathlessly,

while the latter crossed the plank,

ran with all speed to tell Grace's

father.

Little Mary had been missed. Her
nurse arrived all out of breath in

her haste to find the child. She had

not awakened; so the nurse took her

very tenderly in her arms.

Grace, having been brought back

to consciousness, was wrapt in a

large robe and taken home quickly

by her father and she soon recov-

ered from her exertion.

Now, it happened that many years

before a ship had been wrecked

and it was thought that Grace's

uncle and aunt, who were on board

the ship, had been drowned. But

they had not; they had been saved

and had been traveling, and had just

come to this locality a few days be-

fore. Grace's father had moved

about a great deal and had not re-
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ceived the many tletters which his

brother had sent.

The day after the adventure

Mary's father came to see Grace's

father and, to the great surprise of

each, they found out that they were

brothers. Mary's father was the

brother who, supposedly, had been

drowned. When it was told to Grace

she was exceedingly happy.

"And to think that it was my
own little cousin whom I saved!"

cried Grace.

MAUDE INGALLS.

STUNG!

It all happened this summer in

the Sierra Nevada Mountains, al-

though the horror of it would have

been more fitting to the rocky cliffs

of the Chilean Andes. There was

not a person in sight. All was

quiet while I fished in the lake.

All of a sudden I heard excited

voices above me on the cliffs. Look-

ing up, I saw a dreadful struggle.

A great brutal Mexican had evi-

dently struck a mighty blow, and

his opponent, apparently the weaker

of the two, lay on the ground. Then
the desperate Mexican clutched him

around the waist and with a mighty

effort hurled him over the cliff!

My heart stood still as the limp

figure came down, down toward the

rocks below and landed with a sick-

ening thud at the edge of my pool!

At last I screwed up my courage

too see if he was alive. I ap-

proached with dread fearing the dis-

gusting sight I might see. When
I reached the spot I saw only a

dummy! "Those pesky movie actors

have spoiled my fishing for today."

I muttered as I gathered my fish-

ing pole and bait.

GEORGE KINNEY.

AT THE END OF THE TRAIL.

Far upon the hillside an old man
dwells all alone. He never sees or

speaks with any other human being.

He has been alone so long that it

seems as though he belongs to an-

other world entirely. His only com-
panion is a violin seemingly as old

and bent as the master himself.

But wait! Did I say he dwells

alone? Can a lover of music ever

live alone? As he sits on his rocky

throne and his head bent low over

his loved instrument, each form and

fancy seems to dance before him and

no king in all his glory ever gazed

on larger throngs.

Called by his wonderful music

from each tree and flower and blade

of grass a fairy comes forth. From
the very top of the largest oak

comes the queen of them all. She

bows low before the old man and

in a voice as sweet as the musrc

itself speaks.

"Master beginning at the foot of

yonder oak tree, is a path that leads

far o'er the hillside, down to the

sea below. At daybreak arise and

follow that path."

The old man turned.

"Nay, nay, fair maiden, such travels

are not for an old man like me."

"Master, as your music calls the

fairies from each living thing the

end of that trail calls to you."

Still the old man hesitated.

"Years have I dwelt here in peace

and joy with my violin and years

more must I dwell among the hills."

The fairy arose and pointed to the

oak tree, waved her wand and dis-

appeared along with every fairy on

the hillside.

The old man returned to his violin

but try as he would, no music could

he bring forth. Puzzled and weary,
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the old man sought his bed of dried

leaves.

At daybreak he was awakened by

the most wonderful music he had

ever heard. Mingled with each beau-

tiful note seemed to be a voice say-

ing, "Follow me, master. I lead

to great joy."

It seemed as though no force could

hold the old man back, so he began

descending by the path the queen of

the fairies had shown. Down and

down he went and at each step the

world seemed brighter and new
flowers grew up everywhere.

At last the path led straight into

the sea. The old man hesitated

again, and again he heard the voice,

"Follow me, master." So into the

water he plunged. Down and down
he went until it seemed as though

the ocean had no bottom. Then
suddenly he found himself on land.

He looked around. It was the land

of his boyhood. Beside him was a

pool of clear water. He looked into

it and would hardly believe his eyes.

He saw, not the form of an old man,

but that of a beautiful youth.

Again the fairy appeared.

"Return, fair youth, to your father's

palace. All is in readiness for you.

The touch of the sea has broken
the evil spell under which you have

been held for years. The world and
its joys lie before you."

NETTIE BISHOP.

A SIBERIAN CHRISTMAS.
Among the 27th regiment, fight-

ing in Siberia, was a young Russian.

He had been brought to America
when a boy by his father. He had
never seen his mother. She had
been sent to a Siberian prison for

"talking too much," as the officer,

who took her away, explained. The
most valuable article the boy pos-

sessed was a small picture of his

mother.

When Peter Kolchenak enlisted

with the American Expeditionary

Force for Siberia his idea was to

desert in Siberia and start out to

find his mother. His mind was now
changed. He had been raised as an

American and his customs were

those of an American. The soldiers

had good food. The Siberians had

black bread and soup. The soldiers

rested Christmas morning. During

the afternoon they had a short

skirmish with the Red forces.

Peter was wounded and fell un-

conscious. The room in which he

awoke was dark. In one corner

some Red Cross workers were gath-

ered around a small fire. Peter was
feeling worse. Finally he groaned.

Two nurses hurried to his bedside

to comfort him. One was a young
American; her companion an aged

Russian. She knelt by his bed and

uttered a prayer for him. He stared

for a brief time at her dark eyes.

"Mother ," he fell back.

They worked till morning to save

him. When he awoke his mother
bent over him.

"My son, don't leave me," she

begged.

"Mother, I won't die now," he

murmured.
They were standing around the

portable kitchen eating their supper

of beans, bread, corned beef and a

greater quantity of water.

"Why did you get wounded and
have to leave us on Christmas Day?"
one young fellow asked Peter.

"We had plum duff," another

shouted.

"And our squad had a young por-
ker to ourselves," his chum told him.

"I didn't have a bite to eat during
the day," Peter said; "but on that
day the wish of my life became a

reality." GARDINER JOHNSON.
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Without sufficient ground for

healthful games and exercise, what

can a city do for its children? They
need extensive playgrounds, pure air,

and clean games. Everyone knows
this.

Now the opportunity is afforded to

improve the conditions of the Willard

community by purchasing the Hille-

gass Tennis Courts. It is about the

only available space in the district

and the land may be purchased by

the city at a reasonable rate. Why
not give all the children who wish
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to play, the chance to enjoy tennis,

volleyball, basketball and other sports

in safety on a municipal playground

away from the dangers of cars and

automobiles? The Willard playground

will not accommodate all who wish

to enjoy
.
their favorite sports after

school hours and it must be admit-

ted that physical and mental perfec-

tion cannot be gained without exer-

cise and plenty of it in the fresh air.

Citizens, the Willard students wish

to be physically strong and mentally

alert now and in the future, and they

ask you to help them prepare for

citizenship by favoring the purchase

of the Hillegass courts by the city of

Berkeley as a recreation space for all

the children of the district.

STUDENT BODY ORGANIZA-
TION

Have you ever noticed that many
of the universities and colleges of

the highest standards and fame have

very large student-body organiza-

tions? They have accomplished

many important things and at the

same time given every student an

equal right of expression and a

chance to enter into the activities

of the day.

An organization to be of use must
have some definite purpose. For ex-

ample, our band, orchestra and glee

clubs are musical organizations

which serve the individual student,

the school, and the community. Then,
there are organizations of athletics

such as tennis, swimming, rowing,

basketball, baseball, football, and
track teams, some of which Willard

is already enjoying. At the basket-

ball games which have so far been
played this term, the boys have
shown their grit and enthusiasm by
playing with all their might. The
rooting section, which also deserves

credit, has increased in size at each

game and has shown marked im-

provement in cheering the team on.

This is a result of being interested

in the game and entering into the

spirit of it, whether a player or

a rooter.

Thanks to good training in physi-

cal education, the Willard School

stood highest in the physical culture

contest of the intermediate schools

of Berkeley, a fact of which we
should all be proud.

Why should we not keep up this

good record in school activities and

try to stand highest in all things we
do? Would not the organization of

a school student-body be a great

help toward this end? All school

activities arouse the spirit of the

boys and girls when each student

has a chance to be an active mem-
ber. Under student-body organiza-

tion other clubs or teams could be

formed in which some might be

greatly interested. Student-body or-

ganization is a verjf democratic gov-

ernment for a school as it arouses a

school loyalty and a spirit called

"pep"!

MOUNT SHASTA

Beautiful Mount Shasta fair,

With a blanket of dazzling snow

—

Standing like a sentry there,

Guarding the valley below.

Even the country around this mount
Is as fair as ever can be.

Winters pass and summers go,

Yet still the mountain stands.

Winds blow hard across the snow
And then to lower lands.

But the peak stands out through all

the blow
And remains as ever grand.

PHILIP JOHNSON.
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A Fish Story

It was a beautiful crisp morning
in February on which I sailed for

the Philippine Islands. The sun

had just risen in the east and the

Berkeley foothills cast long purple-

shadows across the sleeping city.

The Campanile glistened as its tow-

ering white shaft pierced the bright

blue sky. The sea was very calm

and the ship glided along without

a sound.

While on board I became ac-

quainted with a number of in-

teresting persons. One particularly

pleasing to me was a Philippino

boy, introduced to me as Andrew
Valpraso. He was about twenty-

two years of age, dark complexioned,

Avith bright black eyes, and thick

raven hair. He told me that he

had just graduated from the Uni-

versity of California and was now
on his way home to become a

lawyer in Manila.

One tropical evening while having

an enjoyable talk with Andrew, I

noticed a beautiful pearl ring on

his finger. Upon praising the pearl,

I was told that it had been given

to him by a noted diver and* that

the diver had risked his life in get-

ting it. When I heard this, I asked

him to tell me the story.

He started by saying that all good
divers are deaf because they dive

so deep and the pressure of the

water breaks their ear-drums. This

diver, he said, could stay under the

water thirty minutes and was able

to dive thirty-five feet deep. This

sounded impossible to me, but I

soon learned that most Philippinos

are excellent swimmers.

To go on with the story, Andrew
said that he and Leon, the diver,

went to the seashore and there Leo

dived into the surf. Andrew waited

fifteen minutes and was becoming
afraid when Leon bobbed above the

surface, white as a sheet and sput-

tering water. After recovering from
this scare, Andrew asked Leon
what was the trouble. The latter

said that he had been attacked by
a shark and was just able to grasp

hold of the rock, from which he

was taking oysters for Andrew's
pearl. The shark was unable to grab

him there, so swam past him, think-

ing he might be able to trick Leon.

But Leon, like a flash, swam toward
the shark and put the stick which

he carried with him to knock off

oysters into the shark's jaws, thus

making the fish powerless to close

in upon him; then Leon swam to

the surface. Andrew said that the

diver was so frightened by this oc-

currence that he took a month's

vacation from swimming.
We soon arrived at Manila where

I said good-bye to my friend and
started toward the wharf to see for

myself those famous divers.

WRIGHT MONCURE.

C. Q. D.

In the radio room of the Alber-

marle, a torpedo boat of the L^nited

States Navy, the daytime operator

was preparing to go off duty but

was still listening to the incoming
signals, when he heard, "C. Q. D.,

C. Q. D., C. Q. D., Mauretania." It

was a distress call from the Maure-
tania. He instantly turned on the

sending apparatus and answered it,

and discovered their bearings. He
then sent word to his captain, who
ordered the ship to steam towards it.

It was getting dark and the

searchlights were playing their pow-
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erful beams over the surrounding

waters. In the distance an object

was seen which resembled a tincan

floating on the surface. The men,

knowing that it was the periscope

of a German submarine, rushed to

the guns and began firing on it.

The shells broke it and the under-

water craft had to come to the sur-

face. The order was given to cease

firing.

The conning tower door was raised

and a German's head was poked

out. He was greeted by the sight

of two American officers that had

gone aboard the submarine and were

waiting to capture the Germans as

they came out. The prisoners were

put on the ship's launch and trans-

ported to a room below deck on the

Albermarle.

Among the prisoners was a boy

who seemed to be of American birth.

Upon questioning him it was dis-

covered that he had been a passen-

ger of the Mauretania and had fallen

overboard when the explosion took

place. He was then captured by

the submarine.

The Albermarle had now arrived

at the scene of the sinking ship.

Boats were immediately lowered and

the passengers were soon rescued.

When the captain arrived on board

the Albermarle, the American boy,

who had been watching the passen-

gers come on board, rushed out to

greet him, exclaiming, "Father, I

knew that you would be saved and

that that new radio operator was
all right."

JACK GLESSNER.

Mr. Beardsley in L 9 History:

"Did Alexander come in contact with

any Persian ambassadors?"

Paul McGuire: "Well there

was a horse."

IS THERE A REAL SANTA
CLAUS?

In a cold, dreary, and sparsely

furnished room in a tenement house

in the slums of New York, sat a

little girl and an invalid mother.

It was the twenty-fourth of Decem-
ber, Christmas eve. No signs of

Christmas nor any comfort were in

this room.

The little girl was rubbing her

red hands by an old lamp. The
lamp gave a little light and served

also as their only means of warming
the room.

Mary, the little girl, had heard

that this was the night that Santa

Clans visited the boys and girls,

bringing all kinds of gifts to them.

But she had also learned from her

poor mother that this good saint

didn't visit the poor.

Poor little Mary! How she en-

vied the rich with all of their joys

and comforts. She had hoped that

Santa Claus would not forget her

but her mother again assured her

that he would.

She went to bed that night with

a very heavy heart.

The next morning Mary awoke
and heard someone knocking at the

door. She quickly opened it and

in stepped an old lady. Handing
Mary a large basket she said, "This

is for your Christmas and may you

have a merry one." Then she im-

mediately turned to go. On the

basket was a sprig of holly. It was

overloaded with the best things to

eat that Mary had ever seen.

Mary, with an exclamation of joy,

ran to her mother's bedside and cried

out, "Oh, mother, Santa Claus didn't

forget us after all!"

LA VERNE CALNEN
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"Heep Brave Squaw

In the spring of 1849, Eli Wash-
burton, with his beautiful young wife

Anne, and their little fair-haired son

Eli, started out from Chicago to cross

the plains.

One day, when they had been on

their journey for two or three months,

all the men went off on a hunting trip

and left Anne at camp all alone with

her baby. The men had been gone
about two hours and Eli was sitting

on a rug sewing buttons on a piece

of cloth which his mother had given

him. This was a very favorite game
with the boy. He thought it great

sport sewing on buttons even if he

did prick his dimpled little hands once
in a while.

Anne had just finished kneading the

big pan of bread and was getting up
off her knees when she heard the

sound of galloping hoofs. She paused,

stood up shading her eyes with her

hand, and in the distance perceived an
Indian chief accompanied by several

other Indians.

The chief rode straight up to Eli-

took him in his arms and said to

Anne, "We want, ugh, you geeve."

Showing no sign of fear, for she

knew that it would never do to show

she was frightened, Anne smiled up

at the chief and said, "But he is mine,

my baby. You don't want to take

him from me."

"Me want," insisted the Indian; "me

make heep big chief."

After trying to persuade him that

he didn't want the baby, Anne heard

him say, "Geeve to me; me breeng

back moontime."

Finally Anne succeeded in under-

standing that he meant he would

bring back her baby that evening, so

she answered "All right, yon bring

him back tonight," and she put her

baby trustfully in the arms of the big

chief.

She watched the Indians disappear

with a terrible fear in her heart that

the chief would not be true to his

promise.

The day passed very anxiously for

Anne. When evening came, the men
returned and wanted to know where
Eli was. She told them her strange

story and then after having supper

they settled down to await the return

of the chief.

The moon had just risen when up
trotted the Indian chief on his pony,

with dirty, sleepy, little Eli in his

arms. When the men reached up to

take the baby, much to their surprise,

they discovered that he was decked
as an Indian Chief's son!

The chief explained to them that

Eli was to keep the clothes, and then

said to Anne, "You heep brave squaw,
breeny back papoos—you," and he

made them understand that he had
brought back Eli because Anne was

such a "heep brave squaw." Then,

after a last longing look at the baby

in Anne's arms and a finl "ugh," he

disappeared in the distance.

ALYNETTE GILLIHAN.

Ruth Lemon: "Pauline, what are

you thinking about?"

Pauline Lemon: "I was thinking

how dreadful it would be if we
christened babies as we do ships,

by breaking a bottle over their

noses."
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The Orphan

Miss Kingston and her brother

John lived in New Hampshire in

a quaint old country house named
"The Homestead." Miss Kingston

needed some one to assist her and

so decided to adopt an orphan.

At an orphanage some few miles

away there were fifty children who
needed homes. One of these or-

phans was Jane Lee. She was

chosen and for one reason only

—

because she looked like a good

worker.

Miss Kingston was not the kind

of woman who made work easy

for anyone. Jane was given to un-

derstand from the first that she had

to work hard and to be obedient.

Jane promised to do her best.

On the day of her arrival, Jane

prepared the dinner, did the dishes

and then went to her room. It

was a plain room but it looked

beautiful to her and she hoped she

might prove worthy and be allowed

to keep it as her own. Soon she

was sound asleep.

At twelve o'clock that night Jane

opened wide her eyes. She had

heard a queer noise. It seemed to

come from the other end of the

house. There it was again! It

sounded like the clashing of metals

together. Jane's curiosity was ,at

its height. What should she do?

Soon she had crept into the dark

hall. Would she consider her feel-

ings and go back to bed or find

the cause of the noise? In a second

she was going down the winding
stairs, although at every turn it

seemed impossible to go further.

At last, she descended the last step.

In the inky darkness she saw a tiny

light. Without a moment's hesi-

tation, she quietly entered the dark

room. The same sound again! Some
one was stealing the family silver!

A strange thought came to her.

Could she do anything with her

large ring? She entered the room
quickly, the light went out, she

pressed the ring heavily on the

man's arm. She could hardly be-

lieve her ears when she heard the

man say, "I surrender."

In the meantime both Mr. and

Mrs. Kingston had awakened. Mr.

Kingston, revolver in hand, turned

on the light. He had entered the

room just in time to hear the sur-

render.

The burglar was disgusted, in-

deed, when he saw how he had

mistaken a ring for the mouth of

a revolver. Miss Kingston's efforts

had brought the constable, who took

charge of the prisoner. And Jane

had made herself indispensable in

her new home.

GERTRUDE LANDRAM.

MORE WATER THAN MILK
One summer, when I was about

9 years old, we took a cottage at

a summer resort called Hillsborough

on the bank of Lake Huron, Can-

ada. One evening my mother said

to me: "I want you to go on an

errand for me. Take this pail and

go over to Farmer Watson's for

some milk, but be sure and hurry

back. It will be dark soon; be-

sides it looks cloudy." I was pleased

at the thought of going and prom-
ised to hurry home.

Watson's was not far and I soon

reached there. I obtained the milk,

but instead of going home, as I

should have, I loitered a few min-

utes to talk to the farmer's children.
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At last noticing how dark it was get-

ting, I started for home. Soon I

began to hear a low rumble, which
seemed to increase every moment. I

knew at once that one of those ter-

rific thunder storms that frequent

the shores of Lake Huron was about

to break.

Now, on my way I had to pass

through a dense wood in which ran

a small river called the Ax Sabla.

This stream was about a hundred
feet wide, and the only way to

cross it was by a swinging bridge

made of ropes and planks. I had
barely entered the forest when with

a loud crash the storm broke. It

was dark in the forest; and with the

rain coming down in torrents, the

crashing of the trees, the roaring

waters of Lake Huron and the

thunder and lightning, all served to

terrify me.

I rushed quickly through the for-

est till I reached the bridge. I hes-

itated a moment, but finally, in the

fury of the storm, I went over the

bridge. The black waters beneath

rushed and swirled, the thunder

crashed, the lightning flashed, the

bridge swung wildly back and forth,

and clutching the ropes with the

narrow planks cracking underneath,

I finally crossed in safety. A little

later I reached home with a great

deal more water than milk. My
mother had been on the verge of

a nervous breakdown, and was so

relieved at my appearance that she

forgot to give me the scolding which

T justly deserved.

MARION WELLENDORF.

Harry Benteen to class: "Between

July and August the rattlesnakes go

blind and strike at everything they

see."

A BULL FIGHT
This summer when I was in Mex-

ico I went to a couple of bull fights,

one of which I will try to describe.

At first all of the bull fighters march
around. These are called the cuar-

dilla and are the matador's troupe.

It consists of two banderilleros, two
picadors, three peons, and one dag-
german. They then take their po-
sitions and a door is opened and
the bull is let in.

Just as it gets into the ring a man
jabs a little barbed stick between
the bull's shoulders. This usually

infuriates him and he rushes at one
of the men with the capes, who are

called the matadors, or he may
rush at one of the horses on which
are men called picadors, who have
long spears which they stick into

the bull to keep him away. All

during the fight the horses have a

handkerchief over one eye. If the

picador is successful he marches

around the ring bowing and taking

off his hat, but if the bull gores the

horse, sometimes pitching both horse

and rider into the air, the horse is

usually killed. Sometimes the lat-

ter is not killed, but severely gored

and in this case they put back his

entrails, stuff in straw, sew him up

and bring him back. This is the

worst feature of the bull fight, be-

cause of the intense suffering of the

poor animals, who are made to work
as long as they can carry a rider.

Sometimes the rider is also severe-

ly injured, but the matadors or the

men with the capes come to his

rescue by attracting the bull's at-

tention while the peons carry the

wounded rider off the field. ' The
people scorn him when this happens

although it isn't always his fault.

After the bull kills a couple of

horses those that are left are taken
out. Then the men called bander-
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illeros try to get two sticks with

barbed steel points into the bull.

They are supposed to get six of

these into him. These men do this

by standing in front of the bull,

stamping their feet and waving the

sticks, and when the bull rushes at

them, they jump to one side, at the

same time driving the sticks into

him.

After this is done, one of the mat-

adors tries to kill the bull with the

least number of strokes, an expert

killing him with one, driving the

sword to the hilt.

GEORGE BYRNE.

A WISE MAN.
Two hoboes were sitting under a

tree near a roadside when one of

them noticed a figure coming towards

them. As it' came nearer, Bill, the

older tramp, saw that it was a boy.

When he came within speaking dis-

tance, Mike, Bill's partner, asked,

"Hey, sonny, whatcha want?"

"I want to find work, because 1

have run away from home," replied

the boy in a timid voice.

"Well," mused Mike, "I guess you

can come along with us and work for

your board if you want."

"All right, what shall I do first?"

asked the boy.

"First you go and get some wood
for tonight," rejoined Mike, "but

what's your name?"
"Gerald Nobbs," he answered.

Bill had been scrutinizing the boy
carefully while Mike had been talking

to him, and when Mike asked him
what he thought of Gerald, he an-

swered, "All I think is that he ain't

goin' to be with us long." He would
not answer any of Mike's questions

regarding his statement.

That night when Gerald was told

to get dinner and asked what they

were to have, he was told that chicken

was their main food.

"But where is your chicken?" in-

nocently asked the boy.

Then he had 'his first lesson in

chicken stealing, taught chiefly by
Bill. They found a coop that was
full of chickens. Gerald was pushed
in and told to grab a chicken and

choke it. He did this and then hur-

ried out, for he did not like to be

a thief.

The night following he was told

to steal a pie from a nearby farm-

house and was drilled in how to get

into a house by means of a jimmy.
The men were going to stay in camp.

Gerald's thoughts, as he was going

towards the house, were very strange.

"These mean old tramps want me to

do all the dirty work. I wonder how
mother is, and Nancy and Bob, and
Dad. Guess they weren't so mean
after all. I think I'll go home."

When Mike and Bill had waited

about an hour and Gerald hadn't

come back yet, Bill calmly remarked,

"I guess the kid is home by now.
Wait! I know what you want to say

but let me talk. The minute I seen

him I says to myself, 'That kid ain't

goin' to be a tramp if I kin help it.'

So I been treatin' him real mean so's

he'd go home where he belongs."

Here Bill fell into a reflective mood,
thinking, probably, of a home he had
left.

HAROLD LANE.

To Harry Layer

There was a young person called

Layer,

Who, while running encountered a

bear.

He ran and he ran;

The bear ran as bears can,

And nothing was left but his hair.
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Hunting Land Shells

Nothing is more interesting to

the mountain climbers of Hawaii

than the experience of land shell-

ing. The Hawaiian Islands are one

of the few places where land shells

may be found. These beautiful

shells are shaped somewhat like a

couch shell, but they are very much
smaller. They are highly colored.

The main colors are green, brown,

pink, blue, yellow and white. Some
are spotted while others have col-

ored tops and rims. They grow un-

der leaves and stones and on tops

of bushes. They seem to grow more
abundantly in the most inaccessible

places. The customary way to carry

these shells is in your mouth. The
little creature in the shell clings to

your tongue and four or five can

be carried there at a time. If you

put them in your pocket they are

liable to crawl out. To get these

creatures out, one must put the

shells in hot water. This kills them
and they gradually come out.

On one occasion some of my
friends and I went to search for

land shells. We were spending our

summer vacation on Mount Tan-

talus, a favorite mountain resort,

right back of the city of Honolulu.

We planned to go to Pauoa Valley,

which was situated right back of

Tantalus. We left in the drizzling

rain and took a trail around the side

of a mountain.

The trail was very slippery and in

some places it was not a foot wide.

We reached the rest house about

eleven o'clock, and, although it was
early for lunch, the tramp and rain

had increased our appetites to such

an extent that we felt it necessary

to eat then and there.

As soon as we had finished our

rather damp repast, we all scattered

and commenced to look for land

shells. Some of the party were
more experienced in this line than

I and it was quite a while before I

found even one. It is hard to realize

how difficult they are to find, es-

pecially in the pouring rain. Among
us, however, we found some very

pretty ones, although it took us prac-

tically the whole afternoon.

About five o'clock we started for

home. The trail over which we had
come led around the mountain, so

we decided to go directly up over

the top of Tantalus, thus cutting off

a good deal of the way. There was
no trail there. Climbing through

grass to our waists, over 'fallen trees,

streams, and stumps was not the

easiest thing to do. When we got

to the top of the mountain, we were
so exhausted that we sat down in

the mud and slid the rest of the way
home.

KATHLEEN FRYE.

SPRING.

In the early morn of spring

When the birds begin to sing,

Peeps the violet from its bed

Lifting up its drowsy head.

Leaps the brook from shady bowers

Coming out to greet the flowers,

While the farmer at his toil

Turns the deep, black fertile soil.

And the bare and leafless trees

Again are dressed with nature's

leaves.

All the birds sing songs of cheer

Because sweet spring again is here.

ELSIE ULLSHECK.
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Marjorie Mills: "I hear that the

world will end December the seven-

teenth."

Marie McGuire: "Oh, why couldn't

they wait until after Christmas?"

Homer Allen: Normans, Jutes,

Angles and Saxons and Whales."

Mrs. Sanchez: "Who was Aris-

tides?"

Catherine Cole: "Aristides was a

pretty man with curls."

Marie Miller: "They built a statue

of Juice" (Zeus).

Mrs. Colmore in H 8 English:

"What is a maiden knight?"

Roberta Laughlin: "A knight that

goes by his maiden name."

John Kellogg, in L 10 Latin:

"Then Caesar rushed from all the

gates."

Esther Ranlett to Elizabeth Hun-
ter: "What are you going to do

when you grow up?"

Elizabeth: "Oh, I'm going to be

an executioner," meaning elocution-

ist.

Mrs. Colmore in L 8 English:

"What is a devotee?"

Dorothy Barringer: "A devil who
drinks tea."

Beatrice Boyer: "They must have

had automobiles in the olden days."

Unbelieving audience: "How do

you get that?"

Beatrice: "Because it said in the

'Bible,' when Isaac died, he went to

heaven on high."

Mr. Beardsley in H 9 History:

"Tell the first people who settled

England."

Thomas Procter in L 8 History:

"The woman was seriously injured

when she was drowned."
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Mary Reynolds: "1 thought Billy

Sunday was a bad man."

Alice Henderson: "He used to be

but he's an Evangeline now."

Kirk Underhill to Fat Wilson, who
has been absent: "Why didn't you

come to school?"

Charles Wilson: "I had water on

my knee."

Kirk: "Why didn't you wipe it

off?"

Miss Farwell: "There are three

participles missing."

Murray Putnam: "They are all

missing in Calvert's head.''

Mr. Beardsley: "How did the

city in England named Bath get

its name?"
Tom Eickelberger : "Because people

went there on Saturday night."

Little Betty Tickletoe,

Found a piece of mistletoe.

She hung it on the chandelier,

And took a kiss for Christmas cheer.

Mr. Beardsley: "The Persians wor-

shiped spirits, not alcoholic."

Stanford Moses: "I wonder what
the longest reign in Europe has

been."

Calvert Moore: "I don't know,

but the longest 'rain' mentioned in

the 'Bible' was forty days and forty

nights."

Phyllis Leonard in cooking while

learning to set table: "Miss Car-

penter, which hand do you use when
you stir your tea?"

Miss Carpenter: "The right hand

unless you're left-handed of course."

Phyllis Leonard innocently: "Oh,

I don't. I use a spoon."

Harrison Lewis in L. 9 History:

"The Greeks sacrificed animals about

the size of a pig, such as the ox

and elephant."

Josephine Dougherty to Elwood
Woolsey: "I'll slap your foot if

you don't stop kicking my head."

There was a young sport named
Bob Green,

Who wore his hair tight to his bean.

When asked for the cause,

He said after a pause,

" 'Tis a bottle of bandoline."

Mrs. Sanchez in L 8 History:

"What did Henry Clay say that

was famous?"

Wyman Vernon: "I'd rather fight

than be President" (meaning "I'd

rather be right than be President").

Miss Farwell absent-mindedly look-

ing at word: "All those at the shore

may take their seats" (meaning
board).

Mary Bartlett: "Where were you
during the noon hour?"

Florence Olney: "I was in my
desk."

Boy: "Why do the girls wear
their hair over their ears?"

Milton Anderson: ' "So they won't

have to wash them."

There was a young person called

Shuey

Whose hair, it was always cafluey.

He got some thick stuff

And poured on enough,

LT
ntil it was sticky and gooey.
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History tells of awful deeds,

—

I like it.

It satisfies no earthly needs,

—

I like it.

It makes you fat, it makes you lean,

It takes the hair right off your bean,

It's the best old stuff I've ever seen,

—

I like it.

Mr. Beardsley in L 9 History:

"What work did the Spartans make
the Athenians do in their stone

quarries?"

Jack Gillespie: "They made them
manicure rocks."

Dick Eyde: "It seems some of the

fellows would not talk to a girl

any more than they would drink

glue. Now look at me ."

George Trabert: "I guess people

would think they were stuck."

Mrs. Colemore teaching Edward
Sibbit manners: "When you meet
a girl, take your hand off and put
it in your hat."

PLUMS FOR THE CHRISTMAS
PUDDING.

Eunice Lehmer's curl.

Harland Frederick's knee pants.

Grace Neville's rouge.

Wesley Miller's razor.

Martha Petty's comb.

Dwight Chase's bees.

Josephine Milligan's crisping tongs.

Miss B. Mayne's "Heart-throbs."

THE SCHOOL BELL CALLS

Cushman Westcott to kill time.

Randolph Hopkins—nobody knows.

Mary Louise Thompson to powder
her nose in peace.

Helen Brasfield to be with the

brilliant.

Charles Shepherd to give his par-

ents a rest.

Marian Roberts because the

"movies" are closed in the morning.

Homer Allen because he knows
Mr. Clark enjoys company.

Leonard Lathrop to amuse the

girls.

Julia Grimshaw to reduce by run-

ning.

Wesley Miller to make us laugh.

Henry Grattan to sit with the

girls.

Lloyd O'Brien to get close to a

candy store.

Pauline Lemon to smile.

Janice Hoyt to stop growing.

Lucile Haynes to argue with

others beside her family.

Vivienne Higgenbotham to get

fat while resting.

Jean Dummermuth to see how her

neighbor does her Math.

Miss Christy to Avery Shuey in

L 9 English: "Define 'rose' in 'Why
deepened on her cheek the rose'?"

Avery: "Dye."








